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Note: Q.1 is compulsory. Attempt remaining questions as per choice indicated. I

Q1 (a) A thyristor requires lOvolts to be fired. If the load line has a slope of -

lOOv/amp, find the gate current when the trigger source has a

magnitude of 12volts dc supply. (3)

(b)A thyristor is rated for 440V PlY. Obtain the voltage for which this

thyristor can be operated for voltage safety factor of 1.8. (3)

(e) Why gate current ceases automatically once the thyristor is tunred

on? (3)

(d)What will be the value of the dc output currentand its corresponding

ac value for a fullwave rectifier supplying a load of 2KO from an ac

source of 1OOsin314t volts. (3)

(e) Discuss the role of free wheeling diode in controlled rectification. (3)

(f) In a cyclo converters what is the relation between triggering angles of

the thyristors of bilateral converters and why? (3)

(g) Explain the effect of source inductance on the commutation process of

phase controlled rectifier. (3)

(h)A step up chopper supplies a load of 480V from a 230V dc supply.

Assuming the non conduction period of the thyristor to be 5011sec,

find the on time of thyristor. (4)

Q2 (a) Draw static and dynamic equalizing circuits for thyristor in seires and

explain their operation. (6)

(b)A thyristor circuit has an input voltage of 300V and load Resistance of

lOohm. The circuit inductance is negligible. The operating frequency

of the circuit is 2KH~. The required dv is lOOVIllS and discharge
dt

current is to be limited to 100A. Find- (6.5)

(i) Snubber circuit R and C

(ii)Power rating of R of snubber circuit.

(iii)Powerloss in snubber circuit.

OR

Q3 (a) What is triace? How is it different from thyristor?Explain the modes

of operation of thyristor. (6)

(b)A 120A, SCR Sl is in parallel with another 150A 8CR S2, SCR 81 has

on-state voltage drop of 1.5V while SCR S2 has the voltage drop of

1.2V. Determine the value of the resistance to be inserted in series

with each SCR so that they can share a total load of 270A in

proportional to their current rating. (6.5)

Q4 (a) Explain the operation of half controlled bridge with resistive load and

find the expression for, average load voltage and load current. How

does the operation get modified with R-L load? (6)

(b)A six pulse thyristor converter, connected on the secondary of

11KV1700V, 50Hz transformer is supplying to 750V, 200A dc load.

Calculate- (6.5)

(i) Converter firing angle.

(ti)de power delivered by the converter.

(iii)ACterminal power

(iv)ACline current P.T.O.
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Q5
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(v) Brahch current through the device.

OR

(a) Explain the' working of a single phase bridge type cyc1oconverter.

Draw the input wave of frequency f and output wave of frequency fj3

for RLload. (6)

(b)A single phase full wave regulator has an input voltage of 230V, 50Hz.

It feeds a load having R=5 0 and L=20mH. Find (6.5)

(i) Control range of frring angle

(ii)Conduction period for each thyristor if a = e .
(iii)Maximum possible rms load current.

(a) How' is it possible to construct a transistorized three phase bridge

inverter usirtg six transistors? Describe the operation for 1800 mode of

,'conduction. Derive expression for line and phase voltage. (6)

, (b)A single 'phase'fUll bridge inverter has a resistive load of R=100 and

the DC input voltage of 1,00V.Find (6.5)

(i) RMS output voltage at fundamental frequency.

(ji) Output power Pout.

(iii)Peak and average current of each thyristor.

(iv)PIVofeach thyristor.

Q6

Q7
t.

OR

(a)'Draw:a neat diagram of McMurra-Bed force half bridge inverter.

• i 'Explain its operation with the help. of voltage and current waveform. (6)

(b)Write short notes on the following:- (6.5)

(i) Reversible converter (ii)UPS .
I
I

Q8 (a) How are choppers classified? Show the quardrants of operation of

differeht choppers. Draw their circuit and explain their working

briefly:' (6)

(b)A stepl down choppers feeds a dc series motor from a 550V dc system .

. '! The ~ature and field resistance of the motor being 0.030 and 0.020

i', the av~ragecurrent in motor circuit being 300A, the chopping period

being il0311sec. Calculate the pulse width if average value of back emf

is 300V. (6.5)

I OR

Q9 Write short notes on the following:- (6.5+6)

(a) Multiquadrant choppers

(b)Analysis of chopper circuits
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